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26 September 2019
Berrima Cement Works
New Berrima

Agenda
˃ Welcome, administration and safety moment
˃ Environment
˃ Operations

˃ Planning
˃ Community
˃ General Business

Welcome, administration and ‘safety moment’
˃ Welcome and re-introductions
˃ Safety moment
˃ Previous meeting of the Community Liaison Group
˃
˃

27 June 2019
Note: Presentations and meeting notes from previous meetings are also available from the
Cement Works website – www.boral.com.au/berrimacement

˃ Action items
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃

1. Circulation of example ToRs to members - COMPLETE. Decision re which way to go?
2. Formal endorsement of members by DPIE - COMPLETE.
3. Observed dust emission on day of last meeting – DISCUSSION THIS MEETING.
4. Query from Cr Scandrett re dust monitoring – DISCUSSION REQUIRED.
5. Identification of Old Hume Hwy lot owners – COMPLETE.
6. Support for Harper’s Mansion Fair – COMPLETE.
7. Report back on elevated dust levels in New Berrima – DISCUSSION THIS MEETING.

˃ Other matters arising?
˃ Apologies for this meeting
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June 2019: Dust ‘event’ background
˃ Between 23-28 June, 27 dust complaints were made directly to the site.
˃
˃
˃

Event believed to have occurred between 23-24 June.
Majority of complaints from Brisbane and Melbourne Streets.
Follow up inspections found the dust to be cement-like.

˃ Local weather during period included southerly winds (20-22kmh), fog and light
rain.

˃ As there was no bulk clinker handling on these dates, the site’s dust collectors
(DCs) were investigated.
˃
˃
˃

It was found a DC within Cement Mill 6 had failed, with dust emitting through an exhaust outlet
12m off the ground, out of visual and camera range.
A subsequent inspection revealed three out of 144 bags in the system had prematurely failed.
Initial repair works were completed on 1 July.
On 4 July, all 144 bags were replaced as a precaution.

˃

Community communication issued on 5 July about ‘event’
– further complaints prompted.
˃ At 11 July, 67 vouchers for car detailing had been
provided to affected residents.

˃

While there was no doubt the dust was from the Cement
Works, it’s important to note other sources around the
site also contribute to dust issues.

˃

Issue reported to NSW EPA on 12 July.

June 2019: Dust ‘event’ source

June 2019: Dust ‘event’ mitigation - progress
˃

Measures to prevent or mitigate against recurrence.
˃ Modify DC fan and install dampener.
˃ Move DC maintenance from condition-based to predictive-based.
˃ Review Air Quality Management Plan to include Trigger Action Response Plan (TARP).
˃ Trial use of ‘real time’ monitoring, incorporate into TARP.
˃ Train all employees in operation of Air Quality Management Plan.

June 2019: Dust ‘event’ mitigation – Draft TARP

June 2019: Dust ‘event’ follow-up communication
˃

At the Whole of Community Meeting held on 25 July, we were asked to source information
about methods/products which would help clean affected solar panels/roofs.
˃ Approached car detailer for name of product used on vehicles – ‘Congo’ Low Hazard Concrete
Remover.
˃ Have contacted several local operators in the solar panel industry for advice – advised panels
are variable in construction and material types used.
˃ This inconsistency has prevented us from releasing any definitive information about what action
the community can take (although we have updated our website).
˃ We will issue a newsletter shortly which captures all of this for resident information, and continue
to look for an answer in case of any future unexpected dust ‘event’.

˃

Since the June ‘event’, we’ve had to speak to several residents about further minor dust
effects in New Berrima, but these have been in keeping with ‘normal’ site operations.

Air Quality Management
˃ Recent Stack Monitoring
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃
˃

Kiln 6: 31 July 2019 (SOx, metals, HFl, HCl)
Kiln 6: 1 August 2019 (VOCs, dioxins & furans, NOx, CO, CO2, O)
No 6 Cement Mill Duct 1: 30 July 2019 (Particulates)
No 6 Cement Mill Duct 2: 30 July 2019 (Particulates)
No 6 Kiln Cooler Stack: 7 August 2019 (Particulates)
No 7 Cement Mill Stack: 30 July 2019 (Particulates)

Air Quality Management
˃ Dust Deposition – graph of historical results and gauge location map

Air Quality Management
˃ Ambient Air Monitoring Program - HVAS

Water Quality Management
˃ Lake Quality Overflow
˃
˃

Two overflow event during last year’s reporting period (31 Dec 2018 & 8 Apr 2019).
Results from water sampled from overflow point (EPA Point 9) were:
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (mg/L): <2 (Guideline: 20)
˃ Oil and Grease (mg/L): <5 (Guideline: 10)
˃ pH: 8.8 and 7.4 (Guideline: 6.5-8.5)
˃ Total Suspended Solids (mg/L): 24 and 30 (Guideline: 30-50)
˃

˃ The results were within guideline values apart from pH which was slightly
elevated.

˃ No recent discharge results.
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Operations, People, Safety
˃ The Cement Works has been experiencing operational issues across recent
weeks.
˃
˃
˃

Kiln 6 has spent time offline.
A blockage occurred in the pre-heater which is being rectified.
Fortunately this has not generated any impact upon our ability to serve customers and normal
volumes have been maintained.

˃ Funding for the upgrade of the site’s water cart has been approved.
˃
˃

Upgraded truck will be on its way to site in the next few weeks.
Key mitigation measure against coarse / ‘nuisance’ dusts.

˃ Update on our people.
˃
˃

Currently searching for a new Maintenance Manager, Maintenance Planner and Process
Controller.
Observed R U OK Day on 12 September.

˃ Update on safety.
˃

‘Zero harm’ record still in place.

Operations, People, Safety
˃ Our new Solid Waste Derived Fuels (SWDF) shed extension is almost complete.
˃

Expecting to become operational towards the end of October.
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Planning
˃ Use of HiCal 50 as part of operations.
˃
˃

˃

Use of carbon-based by-product from aluminium smelting in blend with coal as kiln fuel
energy.
Seeking approval for use during start up and shut down sequence for kiln (can currently use
‘mid production’).
Application remains under Department of Planning, Infrastructure and Environment’s
assessment, consent expected during October.

˃ Commencement of isotainer activities.
˃
˃

Increased use of isotainers (tube-like vessels with same capacity as road tankers) on road and
rail, with emphasis on transition to greater rail movements.
Remains under the Department’s assessment.

˃ Broadening of delivery window for Solid Waste Derived Fuel (SWDF) materials.
˃
˃
˃

Intent to seek approval to allow intake of SWDFs by truck across a broader range of hours.
Needed in order to increase intakes to fully approved levels (100 000 tonnes per annum).
On hold pending resolution of other planning and operational matters, however will be
progressing in near future.
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Community
˃ A number of community initiatives and events have received support from the
site since our last meeting.
˃
˃
˃

˃

Southern Highlands Business Excellence Awards held 4 September.
Bowral High School Year 12 graduation.
Southern Highlands Kennel Obedience Club Annual Show – 18-20 October.
Harper’s Mansion Country Fair – 27 October.

˃ Integration of Sorenson Garden Plan into routine Cement Works activity.
˃
˃

Plan reviewed and recommendations to be incorporated into standard maintenance and
upkeep program for site.
Can offer CLG members progress inspection opportunities in alignment with meetings.

˃ Memorial Grove monument clean up (Taylor Ave-Old Hume Hwy).
˃

Australian Steel monument on Boral land cleared and visible from roadway again.

Image credit: Southern Highland News
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General business and contacts
˃ Items of general business
˃ Next meetings
˃
˃

Community Liaison Group – 5 Dec 2019.
Next ‘Whole of Community’ meeting – Jul-Aug 2020 unless needed earlier.

˃ Boral Berrima Cement contacts:
˃

Berrima Cement Works Reception
4860 2222 / madeline.westnidge@boral.com.au

˃

Paul Jackson Stakeholder Relations Manager
4677 2946 / 0401 894 097 /
paul.jackson2@boral.com.au

˃

www.boral.com.au/berrimacement

˃

feedback@boral.com.au

˃

Like us on Facebook: @Boral Australia
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